Laundry facilities are located on odd numbered floors.
*Laundry facilities are located on odd numbered floors

E661 - Elevator
E660 - Elevator

666A - Trash Chute
666B - Recycling Room

SW Sixth Avenue
*Laundry facilities are located on odd numbered floors

E861 - Elevator
E860 - Elevator

866A - Trash Chute
866B - Recycling Room

SW Sixth Avenue

SW Broadway
Broadway
NINTH FLOOR PLAN

SW Sixth Avenue

E961 - Elevator
E960 - Elevator

966A - Trash Chute
966B - Laundry

Lounge

SW Broadway
Laundry facilities are located on odd numbered floors.

1066A - Trash Chute
1066B - Recycling Room

E1061 - Elevator
E1060 - Elevator

SW Sixth Avenue

SW Broadway